
(SPECT) (9â€”15)and positron emission tomography
(PET) (16-20).

Despite literature which supports the use of radio
nuclide imaging techniques in the detection and diag
nosis of stroke (21â€”23),objective criteria for prognos
tication ofclinical recovery from the neurologic deficits
following stroke have not been established (24-28). In
an effort to address this need, we undertook a study to
seek a relationship between the anatomic defects ob
served on CT and the functional defects observed on
SPECT which might be used as an outcome measure
to predict clinical recovery (recovery prognosis) from

the neurologic deficits induced by the stroke.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The study population consistedof 27 patients (age 26â€”85
yr; six females, 21 males) with a history of solitary stroke
which was primarily limited to the cerebral cortex (Table 1);
average subjacent white matter involvement was < 10% of the
measured CT volume defect. The interval between the symp
torn(s) referent to the ictal event under study and initial
evaluation ranged between 0. 1 and 66 m. This study was
approved by the Human Use Committee of the University of
MichiganMedicalCenter,and informedconsentwasobtained
from all subjects.

Patients were evaluated by CT, SPECT, and a complete
neurologic examination by a Broad-certified neurologist
(N.L.F.). All patients received these examinations within a 3-
day time span in order to assure comparable results between
CT, SPECT, and the neurologic examination. Severity of
stroke and localization ofthe lesion by clinical symptoms were
assessed in the neurologic exam. Severity of stroke was rated
as mild if there were focal neurologic deficits on exam that
did not result in functional impairment (e.g., asymmetric deep
tendon reflexes in the absence of gross motor deficits), mod
erate if the deficits produced limited functional impairment,
or severe ifthere was hemiplegia or significant change in level
of consciousness. At the time of the one year follow-up eval
uation, the degree of recovery from the initial stroke-induced
symptoms was classified as: no recovery, some recovery (im
provement, but still functionally impaired), near-complete
recovery(minimal residualneurologicdeficitsand functional

This study investigatedthe possibilitythat a relationship
between the anatomic defects observed on computed
tomography (CT) and the functional defects observed on
single photon emission computed tomography (SPECT)
might be used as an outcome measure to predict clinical
recovery from the neurologic deficits induced by stroke.
Twenty-sevenpatientswith strokelocationlimitedprimer
ily to cerebralcortex were includedin the study: each
patientunderwenta cranialCT scan, @â€œTchexamethyl
propyleneammneoxime SPECT cerebral perfusion scan,
and an initial and 1-yr follow-up neurologic examination. A
strongly positive correlation between the ratio of the
SPECT to CT volume defect sizes (SPECT Ã· CT) and
recovery following stroke was found, such that the greater
the SPECT to CT ratio, the better the subsequent recovery
of neurologicaldeficits.DiscriminantfUnCtiOnanalysisra
vealedthat the bestpredictorof clinicaloutcomefollowing
stroke was the log-transformation of SPECT Ã· CT. The
resultssuggestthattherelationshipbetweentheperfusion
defects and tissue loss measured by SPECT and CT
imagingmayhaveprognosticutilityfollowingstrokelimited
primarily to cerebral cortex.

J NucI Med 1990; 31:61â€”66

troke is the third most common cause of death in
North America, afflicting nearly 500,000 new victims a
year, and having an overall prevalence of nearly two
million men and women (1). Accurate diagnosisand
determination of prognosis following stroke are critical
to proper patient management (2â€”4). Stroke diagnosis

traditionally has been confirmed by anatomic imaging
techniques such as computed tomography (CT) (5,6)
and more recently, by magnetic resonance imaging
(MRI)(7,8). The early detection and diagnosis of stroke
has been further aided by functional imaging using
single photon emission computed tomography
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IntervalCTSPECTsincelesionlesionstrokeSeverityRecoverysizesizeLogSex/age

(mo)of stroke Location dassification(cm3)(cm3)(SPECT + CT)

. Sex/age, interval since stroke, initial severity of stroke, stroke location (divided into anterior, middle, or posterior sectors), recovery

dassification(near-cmpl= near-complete)strokesize(CT) strokesize(SPECT)andlog@(SPECT+ CT).

TABLE 1
StudyPopulationCharacteristics*

1M/626SevereLhemisphereNone7670â€”0.042M/661
1SevereLhemisphereNone1611700.023M/786MildR

hemisphereNone3.74.30.064M/647ModerateR
hemisphereNone981090.055M/582ModerateR
anteriorNone24330.146M/652ModerateR
posteriorNone3.43.50.017Ff750.2MildL
posteriorNone0.40.450.048M/7065MildL
anteriorNone3.64.60.119M/644SevereR

hemisphereSome4237â€”0.0610M/5512ModerateRposteriorSome2.22.201

1M/644SevereLmiddleSome7572â€”0.0212M/5512ModerateLposteriorSome5.55.60.0113F/725SevereR

middleSome2.72.90.0314M/551
2ModerateRposteriorSome109.9â€”0.011

5M/573SevereLmiddleNear-cmpl6.1230.5816M/853SevereL
hemisphereNear-cmpl9.2470.711
7F/630.5ModerateLmiddleNear-cmpl0.03132.618M/6664SevereR

anteriorNear-cmpl0.13.41.619F/260.1ModerateL
middleNear-cmpl2.5240.9720M/660.7SevereL
middleNear-cmpl0.02102.721F/430.1ModerateL

middleNear-cmplI.42.70.3022M/663MildR
hemisphereNear-cmpl0.010.141.123M/652ModerateL
anteriorNear-cmpl9.9340.5424M/658MildL
anteriorNear-cmpl4.8120.4025M/730.2ModerateL
middleNear-cmpl0.86.40.8826F/807MildR

middleComplete0.51.70.5827M/6566MildL
middleComplete4.06.90.24

impairment), or complete recovery. No patient had a second
symptomatic neurologic event during the period ofstudy. The
same neurologist performed both the initial and one-year
follow-up evaluations to ensure consistency in stroke recovery
classification; this neurologist was blind to the SPECT and
CT data.

SPECT imaging was performed using a rotating GE 400
ACgammacameraequippedwitha general,all-purpose,low
energy, parallel hole collimator. SPECT acquisition parame
terswere:360Â°rotation,64 stops,and 30secper stop;yielding
between 5 and 8 million total counts per image (29). The
radiopharmaceutical technetium-99m hexamethyl-propyle
neamineoxime ([99mTc]HMpAO) (30,31) was utilized for
SPECT imaging; this tracer was supplied in single dose vials
by the Amersham Corporation. Each vial was reconstituted
with 25â€”30mCi [99mTcJ@Jium pertechnetate in 5 ml saline
eluted from a commercially available @mMo/@mTcgenerator.
The prepared tracer had radionuclidic purity greater than
99%, and <2% free or reduced-hydrolyzed@mTc@sodium@
pertechnetate; the chromatographic quality control assay dem
onstrated that in all cases the tracer had greater than 95%
lipophilicity.Imagingcommenced five minutes after i.v. ad
ministration of â€”20mCi of [99mTc]HMPAO into an antecu
bital vein. All patients were injected within 30 mm of vial
reconstitution. Image data were processed on the Siemens

MicroDelta computer using a Butterworth filter, frequency
cutoff of 0.5 Nyquist order 5.0, and attenuation corrected
using the Chang method (32). Image acquisition and recon
struction were performed simultaneously. Sagittal (y-axis) 3-
slice averaging was performed using a 9-point smooth. No
transverse(x-axis)averagingor smoothing were performed.
The imagematrix sizewas 64 x 64 pixels.An averageof 20
SPECT image planes, 0.625 cm thick, were required to image
the entire brain. SPECT pixel size was 0.625 cm in all three
dimensions.CT scanswereperformedon the GE 9800 scan
ncr, and contiguous 10-mm-thicksections(â€œ-13slices)were
obtained through the entire cranial vault.

SPECT image analysis was performed by drawing regions
ofinterestaroundthe entirelesionin the involvedhemisphere,
and around any involved,immediatelysubjacentbrain tissue.
The lesionmarginwasdefinedwheretraceruptakevalues
(counts/pixel) around the lesion increased to within 10% of
those in the contralateral region ofthe uninvolved hemisphere
as determined by moving a horizontal profile through the
portion of brain containing the lesion. The circumscribed
region containing the lesion was then mirrored on every slice
containinga visibledefect to the correspondingzone in the
uninvolved hemisphere by direct translation of the region
coordinates across the longitudinal axis. Patients with blood
flowdefectsthat crossedthe midline (longitudinalaxis)were
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the SPECT to CT lesion volume ratio [log(SPECT
CT)] and logarithm of the CT lesion volume [logCT]
had significant effectsâ€”considered separatelyâ€”on the
degree of recovery (for log(SPECT Ã·CT), positive cor
relation, F,,25= 20.64, p < 0.001); for logCT, inverse
correlation, F,,25= 12.32, p < 0.005). However, when
log (SPECT Ã·CT) is entered into the analysis as the
first independent variable, the partial correlations of all
other independentexperimentalmeasuresbecomenon
significant (F,,25 = 20.64, p < 0.001 for log (SPECT Ã·
CT); F1,24= 0.40, p 0.5 for log CT). Forcing logCT
into the first step of the analysis does not similarly
eliminate log(SPECT Ã· CT) as a significant variable
(F,,24= 5.8, p < 0.05). These data are summarized in a
frequency analysis ofrecovery versus log (SPECT Ã·CT)
(Fig. 1), which shows a clear separation of the two
clinical outcome groups by the log (SPECT Ã·CT).

Calculated discriminant function classification equa
tions are:

â€”0.0919x log(SPECT+CT)- 0.694 (2)
for the group showing poorer clinical outcome; and,
3.19 x log(SPECT+CT) - 2.32 (3)
for the group showing near-complete to complete
recovery.

Simplified, for eq. 3 minus eq. 2, or
3.28 x log(SPECT+CT) - 1.63 > 0 (4a)
predicted outcome is near-complete to complete re

covery, and for
3.28 x log(SPECT+CT) - 1.63 < 0 (4b)
predicted outcome is in the poorer prognostic cate

gory.
Application ofthese equations to the data accurately

classified 100% (14 out of 14) ofthose patients with the
poorer outcomes, and 70% (9 out of 13) of those with
near-complete to complete recoveries. The contingency
and correlational analyses showed no significant asso
ciations among the independent measures (stroke size,
interval between ictus and evaluation in the study,

Frequency Distribution

log (SPEd/CT)

I UNone,SomeLâ€˜NearCompleteComplete

(1)

excluded from analysis. In this fashion, a SPECT volume
defect in cubic centimeters was determined using the equation
(33):

VT Vp X@ [@.@â€˜] X P1,

where VTis the total volume (cc) defect of the lesion, V@,is
the volume(cc)ofthe individualpixel,S@representsthe single
photon emission counts within the circumscribedregion of
stroke, M represents the single photon emission counts within
the mirrored region in the uninvolved hemisphere, and P1is
the number of pixels in the region of interest; the sum of i is
taken over all scan planes that show a diminution of tracer
uptake in the hemisphere containing the stroke. In this man
ncr a SPECT defect-volume equivalent to a hypothetical
volume of zero perfusion is obtained which can then be
appropriatelycomparedto the CT lesiondefect-volume.The
Cr defect-volume (cc) was defined as the total volume of
infarcted tissue visible on the CT scans as determined by
circumscribing all visible areas of low attenuation in each
involved plane and then summing the single-planedefect
volumes. In each case, the zone oflow attenuation was clearly
visible and sharply demarcated from normal-appearing brain,
and the lesion perimeter was drawn from visual inspection of
each CT slice.

Data Analysis
Data analysis was conducted with the goal of testing the

possibility that the relationship between the anatomic volume
defect size observed on CT and the functional defect size
calculatedfromthe SPECTscanmightbe usedas an outcome
measure to predict clinical recovery from the deficits induced
by the stroke under study. Also tested were possible confound
ing contributions from significant associations between other
independent variables; these included subject sex and age,
time-interval between the symptom(s) referent to the ictal
event under study and the SPECF scan, stroke location, and
the CT and SPECTstrokedefectsizes.Degreeof recoveryat
1-yrfollow-upservedas the dependent variable;for the pur
pose ofproviding a sufficient and balanced number of subjects
in each recovery group, this category was divided into those
subjects who experienced either@(a) no recovery or some
recovery (n = 14) or (b) near-complete or complete recovery
(n = 13) from the stroke-induced neurologic deficits.

A stepwise discriminant analysis (cx= 0.05) was performed
to assess the contribution of each of the independent vari
ablesâ€”separatelyand in combinationâ€”tothe dependent out
come measure (34). Also analyzed were the ratio between the
SPECT to CT volume size (SPECT Ã·CT) and the log,0
transformation of SPECT Ã·CT. Logarithms were introduced
since they provided a more normal statistical distribution of
the quotientsobtained(SPECT-- CT), especiallywhendivid
ing by small CT sizes. Additionally, chi-squared-contingency,
and linear-correlational analyses (a 0.05) were performed
on the independent variables to test for the existence of
significant associations among them.

RESULTS

The experimental data for all patients are shown in
Table 1. Discriminant analysis for each of the mdc
pendent variables revealed that only the logarithm of
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location of stroke, clinical severity of stroke) except for
a reciprocalcorrelation betweenlogCT and log (SPECT
Ã·CT) (r@= 0.56; F,,25 = 34.8, p < .001).

An alternative view of the data can be seen in Figure
2, which shows the linear regression plots ofthe absolute
values of the CT volume defect versus SPECT volume
defect for each of the two clinical outcome groups. It
can be seen that for the group with the poorer clinical
outcome (Fig. 2A), the slope of the regression line (i.e.
SPECTÃ·CT) is near unity; for the group having near
complete or complete recovery (Fig. 2B), the slope is
3.4, indicating SPECT lesionvolumes are considerably
largerthan the correspondingCT lesion volumes.

Figure 3 illustrates a typical CT and SPECT scan
lesion analyzed. The patient is a 58-yr-old male with a
history of chronic stroke involving the right frontal
region (Table 1, Patient 5). The patient presented with
moderate left lower-extremity impairment; he had no
recovery of the neurologic deficit during the year of
follow-up.

DISCUSSION

This study sought potential correlations between the
anatomic volume defects observed on the CT image
and the blood flow defects observed on the SPECT
image; and clinical recovery from the neurological def
icits induced by the stroke under study. The study was
limited to patients with primarily cortical strokes in
volving only one cerebral hemisphere. Using quantita
tive methods to determine the stroke-induced SPECT

and CT volume size, we found a strongly positive
correlation between the log (SPECT â€”CT) and recov
cry, and the absence of significant correlations between
recovery and the other independent variables assessed.

Prior work has indicated that the SPECT volume
defect in stroke generally appears larger than that of the
corresponding CT defect (35-37). The findings of this
study are of particular significance because they dem
onstratethat by usingquantitative methods which avoid
the use of subjective visual impressions (33) to deter
mine SPECTdefect-volumes,the SPECTand CT vol
ume defects may not only be nearly equal in many
cases, but such cases may have a relatively poor prog
nosis. These findings suggest that high SPECT to CT
volume defect ratios indicate the presence of viable
though dysfunctionalâ€”tissuewhich retainsthe capacity
for restoration of more normal function, possibly due
to subsequent improvement in blood flow to this tissue.
On the other hand,whereSPECTto CT volume defects
are nearly equal, no such capacity for restoration of lost
function exists.

Discriminant function analysis revealed that the
larger the value of log (SPECTÃ·CT), the greaterthe
likelihood of a good clinical outcome. In this study, all
patients with log (SPECT â€”CT) < 0.2 or [SPECT Ã·CT
< @â€˜.â€˜l.5]fell into the poorer outcome category, and all
with log (SPECTÃ·CT) > 0.2 or ISPECTÃ·CT >@ 1.5]
had good recoveries. The discriminant function equa
tions, based on the distribution ofthe obtained imaging
data, yielded an overall correct classification of outcome
based on log (SPECT Ã· CT) alone in 85% of cases.
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FIGURE 2
A: Linear regression plots of the CT volume defect versus SPECT volume defect for the group with the poorer clinical
outcome (SPECT = â€”0.5+ 1.05 x CT; n = 14, r@= 0.98, p < 0.01). B: Linear regression plots of the CT volume defect
versusSPECTvolumedefectfor the groupwith nearcompleteto completerecovery(SPECT= 3.7 + 3.4 x CT; n =
13, r@= 0.74, p < 0.01).
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FIGURE 3
A:Representativestrokelesionina58-yr-oldmalewithachronicrightanteriorcorticalinfarction(Table1, Patient5).B:SPECT
scanslicethrough the centerof the lesionshown in Figure3A.

Though the inverse correlation between logCT and
degree of recovery may influence the results (i.e., larger
lesions causing poorer prognosis), the discriminant
analysis clearly revealed that log (SPECT Â±CT) was
superior to logCT size (alone or in combination) in
accounting for a highly significant portion of the out
come variance. Further supporting the superiority of
log (SPECT Ã·CT) to logCT size alone, when the five
largest lesions are excluded from the analysis, the posi
tive association between log (SPECT Â±CT) and prog
nosis is preserved (F,,20 = 12.7, p < 0.01), but the
significant relationship between CT size and prognosis
disappears (F,,20= 0.40, p 0.5).

The inherent limitations and difficulties in stroke
classification on clinical grounds are well-documented
(1,38,39), and may have introduced some uncontrolled
variance (subjectively) into our findings. That a strong
correlation between log (SPECT Ã·CT) and prognosis
was found, nonetheless, is particularly noteworthy and
suggests that this correlation may be sufficiently robust
to allow application ofthese methods in clinical settings.
Application of equations 4a and 4b in these settings
may provide a very useful mathematical method to
assess stroke recovery prognosis in gray-matter stroke
from the relationship between the functional SPECT,
and the anatomic CT images alone. A prospective study
to more completely characterize these relationships

should, however, be carried out. It is suggested that
these methods may also be applicable to other neuro
logic disorders in which a similar discrepancy exists
between anatomic, and functional tissue defect size.
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